Experience the ultimate in mountain biking in stunning surroundings on some of the best
single-track trails in the world. Our trails just outside the resort’s front gate will challenge
the most experienced riders. Be prepared to learn, have fun and accomplish amazing
things with our experienced and knowledgeable guides. Most adventures are two hours
long and require no transportation, giving you the maximum amount of time on two
wheels. Mountain bike, water and helmet provided.
BEGINNER ADULT MT. BIKE SKILLS $90/pp
Our expert guides helps beginners learn basic skills or more experienced riders improve their
technical skills. Braking, shifting, balance techniques, hopping, cornering, roll-offs and launching
are practiced on property and, as you improve, on the local trails. Six people maximum. 2 hours.
On request.
ADVANCED ADULT MT. BIKE SKILLS $100/pp
Hone your mountain biking skills even further with our expert guide. Trail difficulty and technical
skill levels increase as you master Sedona’s best single track trails. Be ready to advance your
riding to the next level! Six people maximum. 2 hours. On request.
FAMILY MT. BIKE ADVENTURE $80/pp
The area around the resort is filled with extensive trails for the family to explore. Having a guide
show you the way and help the family learn together will make everyone excited to mountain
bike for years to come. For ages 7 and up. Minimum two and maximum six people. 2 hours. On
request.
JUNIOR MT. BIKE SKILLS $75/pp Ages 7-16 years old.
A class for the up-and-coming riders in the family. Learn basic and technical skills with one of our
mountain bike guides. Instruction is held on resort property and on the local trails, according to
ability. Maximum six attendees. 2 hours. On request.
SUNSET MOUNTAIN BIKE ADVENTURE $85/pp
Explore our local single track biking trails as the day cools and the sky begins to glow pink and
purple. Minimal mountain biking experience required. Maximum six attendees. 2 hours.
On request.

Pre-registration is required for all scheduled paid activities, dial ext. 303 or contact our
Activities Center at ext. 6015.
ADVANCED MT. BIKE ADVENTURE
Intermediate and advanced adventures on some of the finest trails in Sedona are on this
itinerary. Test your ability and learn new skills as you view the breathtaking scenery. Six riders per
guide. Up to four hours. On request only.
1 person
2 people
3 people

$200
$250
$300

4 people
5 people
6 people

$350
$400
$450

All prices listed above do not include taxes or a suggested 20% gratuity. Confirmed bookings made within 24 hours of the
activity will be charged full price if cancelled during that time period. Previously confirmed excursions may be cancelled no
later than 4 hours before your activity in order to avoid a full charge. No shows will be charged the full rate. The above
offerings are not exchangeable for package activities or spa treatments. Prices, offerings and schedules are subject to
change seasonally and without notice and subject to guide availability. Operates under permit with the Coconino National
Forest.

